Justin Patton
Executive Leadership Coach

HELPING CLIENTS DEVELOP BETTER LEADERS:
TACO BELL • GENERAL ELECTRIC • NCAA • HUMANA • ANTHEM
US CHAMBER OF COMMERCE • SPEAR EDUCATION
KFC FRANCHISE ASSOCIATION • KBP FOODS
AMERICAN HEALTH CARE ASSOCIATION
MIDWEST ENERGY ASSOCIATION
AND MORE...

Justin Patton is an international speaker and Executive Coach who believes “everything meaningful happens through conversation.”

His experience has allowed him to coach leaders in some of the top Fortune 500 organizations, NCAA athletes, and women competing in the Miss America and Miss USA organizations.

Justin earned a master’s degree in education, became a faculty member for the US Chamber of Commerce, has expertise in body language and executive presence, and he is a member of the International Coach Federation and National Speaker’s Association.

Justin’s high-energy style will keep you engaged and his message will challenge you to communicate and lead more effectively.